
PETALUMA, Nov. 12.— The Inter-
state Coursing Club opened its
annual plains meeting here to-
day under favorable conditions.
The weather was all that couli

be desired and a flattering attendance
t-howed that the people of this town will
keep their promise of making the affair a
fuccess. Save for the occasional short
courses, where the hare forgot his speed

until the dogs approached him, the cours-
ing was as interesting as the big stakes
at Union Park.

The visitors are unanimous on one
point, and ihat is* that "Denny" Healey,
the local coursing enthusiast, has had
this meeting "up his sleeve" for some
time. According to their way of express-
ing it, the Prince of Petaluma has had
hi? greyhounds doing their training over
the big field for many months. With
seven e-ntriee on the card Healey'6 kennel
closed the day without once having a flag
raised against it. Elista, Evangeline,
Tapioca. Fine Form, Tiburon, Sisquoc
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BOXERS MUST PROTECT THEMSELVES IN THE CLINCHES
WILL BE THE GIST OF REFEREE CORBETT'S INSTRUCTION

PETALUMA GREYHOUNDS SHOW SPEED
AT THE INTERSTATE CLUB MEETING

BEDECK HAS HIS COLORS LOWERED
BY NANNIE NOLAN, A RANK OUTSIDERHARD TRAINING

IS ENDED FOR
BIG GUS RUHLIN

A Short Spin on the
Road This Morning

His Last Work.

Jeffries Continues His Exer-
cise and Is in Fine

Condition.

THE CALL'S RACING FORM CHART.
OAKLAITD BACETBACTC-Tuesda^^
2812. FIRST RACE-Five furlongs; maiden two-year-old fllliea: value to flrst. |325^^_-
Index. Horse and Weight. St., * _%. Str. Fin. Owner and Jockey. Op^Cl.

"27M~Josie.G lJ 22 2 11 12 \S*J. a «»— -_—ji—fgg
3_s J

a »K;::::::::Sg 22! is
"I,4 '^T^KwSS^S *M

2788 Catheilo 109 1 31) 6 3 3 1 5 5 Burns &^Vaterhse^Ranscn « tt

2603 Knocklngs 109 8 7 2 7 2 6 1 6 1 .C. Earl &Co^.J..M*"**™ gj 10J
2790 Pheny L 102 6 6 5 813 7 8 710 : Mrs. M. Grossheim-.Gisboro 6U iuo

2790 Yankee Dame 115 78! 32 8 4 8 5 «" Havey & Co....Logue -«J2495 LilyDale 102 9 9_ 9 9 » Llberty_Stable Treanor
—

™»
•*

Tlme-%. ,12%; K. :23; H ."SU^in^. Good start. Won easily. Second and third.*JvlnsWlnn?r. J. S. Gibson's b. f by Bloomsbury-Czarina. Winner Presses «g*^ "^J^u&.doubtedly improve. Malaspina cannot stretch It out very far.
*a"**« Flattest 115

2813. SECOND RACE—One mile; selling; three-year-olds and up; value to first. $3».
¦

; ;
— " " ~~

IBetting.

Index. Horse. Age, Wt. St. K.
'

4- Str. Fin. 'owner and Jockey. Op. Cl.

2789 Nellie Forest, 3... 100 5 2>3 12 15 16 W. P. Magrane &Co Hoar .8 8

2800 Billy Moore. 4 109 4 6h 2
* X* 2 n T. T. Rector . \lttatoe 5-- 7--

2701 The Gafflr, 3 100 S sv. 4 2 11 IX J. H. Sirm-aon... VV in.^«e 5 3
2774 Sunello. 4. 109 1313^42 410 M. Storn J.Matthews 3 3
2789 Bedner, 3 103 I72 5h 5 3 58 P.Ryan ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ .....Ransch o 3--
M Frank, Woods, 4...109 7 4h «3 6 6

••
'Garden City Stable... .^See 8

in2
2641 J. Boggs. 4... 109 10 86 85 73 73 J. S. .... ._.How»on 30 100
2794 Nilgar. 5.... 109 S 1%- 7 3 SI 8 1 Mrs. P. Jones & Co.. O Con 3 *
2786 Romany. 5 1091 9 9 9 9 5 9 5 Liberty Stable AAAA

-olli? 60 60

2777 Joe Hock. 5 114 12 10 16 10 10 T. Case... -..Romero 20 100

... Sam Green. 4 109 1112 11 11 11 Frank Duffy.......... Adams 60 »0

2793 Golden. 3....... ICOI611 12 12 12 George Webb . Waterbury 100 100

Time— :26: V4. :52: V 1:18; mile, 1:41*. Perfect start. Won easily. Second and third
driving. Winner, W. P. Magrane's eh. f. by Forest-Nellie G. Nellie had the speed and
slipped away a- the start. Sunello hard ridden, but apparently not partial to the holding

footing. Nilgar could not untrack himself. BeUner no excuses. Scratched— benator juatcs

109. ¦

:___^^^ -^n-r^ru-u-u-^-. N^>^^

2514. THIRD RACE-Seven furlongs; selling: four-year-olds and up; value to first. 1325.~
f~"

~~~~ ~ t »~" : j
~ ~

Betting.
Index.iHorse, Age, Wt. St. %, • =;. ?tr. / Fin. Owner and Jockey. Op. Cl.

2791 The Singer. 4 104 5 46 46 35 12 W. P. Magrane & Co..Rnch 2 8-5
2SU [Imperious. 6 10613 2n 2n In 25 Dr. H. E. RowelL.Matthws 3 9-2
2610 The Miller, 5 10411 11 12 Zh 3 5 O. P. ..Burlingame 6" 4
2781 Rlnaldo 6 1041 2 36 34. 420 425 William Cahill Hoar 5 4
2789 Koenig. 6 104)6 5 1 510' 5 5 5 6 A. Genefln Winslette IS 25

2805 [Einstein. 6..... 1041 4 6 6 _« 6 L. Levy See i_ 10 20

Time— :14i-/; K. :23^:M. :32V4; % 1:1SV4; %. 1:32H. Bad start. Won easily. Second and
third driving. Winner. W. P. Magrane & Co.'s b g. by The Bard-Minnie Andrews. Im-
perious and The Miller raced each other to a standstill and The Singer waltzed In at the.
end. Latter stumbled to his knees at start, losing several lengths. Scratched— Buck Tay-
lor 101 Prejudice^ 104. I \u0084, r.r.r. ¦^~^- Ĵ

-~ "

2515. FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: Blue and Gold handicap: all agea: value to flrat. $400.

J
_"

I ~~j Betting.
Index. 'Horse, Age, Wt. St. U. %. Str. Fin.

'
Owner and Jockey. IOp. Cl.

1 >
'

1 1
2811 [Sea Lion. 6..1 109' 2 31 3n 33 In Caesar Toungr J. Woods 3 7-3
2SOO Diderot. 3 '. 1001 1 21 in ll 2 4 J. P. Atkin Hoar 6-5 2

.Frank Kenney. 3... 97 5 In 2 4 2 2
'

310 IM. Cone Fauntleroy 30 40... llcicle. 3 93 6 sli43 4n 4 1 P. Ryan Birkenruth 5 ¦
(2766) iHbmestead. 2 108 1 3 « 5 1 .I 5 G. B. Morris O'Connor 3 ?
2792 !Blnch Sheppard, 4. 99;4 4h Pulled up ... 18. A. Chllson Brodlen 20 20
2797 [Gibraltar. »¦¦.... Uo| Left Burns & Waterhse.. Ransch 4 8

Time—K. :21%: 'i. M;%. 1:17. Good start. Won first three driving. Winner. Caesar
Young's b. h. by Deceiver-Sea View. Winner swerved Innear the finish and Woods out-
finished Hoar. Frank Kenney showed a world of speed. Icicle melted away in the
stretch. Homestead conceding too much weight. Scratched— Royalty 90, Articulate 120.

2SIC. FIFTH RACE—One mile and a sixteenth: selling; 3-year-olds & up; value to l3t. 1325.
I I Bettinir

Index.IHorse and Weight. St. \J. Vi- Str. Fin. Owner and Jockey. Op. Cl.
(2803) Nannie Nolan. 3.. 98 4 lh 13 12 11 J. Burrows Hoar 8 V)
(2791) ißedeck.i Bedeck. 3 MM] 3 1 2 1 210 215 J. Gardner O'Connor! 7-10 1-2
2810 Rush Fields. a....1071 3 5-4 4h 3 2 35 CO. Ray Adams 20 30

(27P3) Bonnie Lisgak, 3... 9S| I 4' 3 S3 5h 4 1 Ezell & Laaarus.Birknruthl 8 13
2780 IMorinel. 6 10617 8 2 oh 610 5 1 M. Stem J. Matthews 8 10
2805 'Essence. 4 10711 2h 31 4% 615 IBurns &Watrhse.J. Woods « 7
2373 jHerculean. 4 108 6 77 7 7 |G. Summers Collis 10 30

Time—l-16. :C7: M. :26: M. :52; »;. l:mi;mile, 1:46; 1 l-16m. l:s2*i. Good start. Won first
three driving. :Winner. J. Burrows' br. f. by Kismet-Lou C. Possibly Bedeck could havewon had O'Connor started after Nannie sooner. Balance were anchored in the going.
Scratched— £ghnMcGurk9B;Goldonelo&^^^^

-SI7. SIXTH RACE—One mile; selling; three-year-olds and upward; value to first, $325.

IBetting.
•Index.IHorse and J Weight. St. '*• }£. . Str. Fin. Owner and Jockey. [ Op. Cl.

2SOO El Orlente, 3 ICO 3. 6 5 1% 13 14 E. J. Baldwin & Co.Ransmi 6 9
J6S3 . Dunblane. 4 112 6 4 121 2 1 24 W. B. Jennings & Co. Hoar « 7
2777 Lady Meddlsm. 5. .109 4¦3H . 6 5 5 2 3 n |J. W. Schorr J. Woods 8 13
2794 Alas. 4 .........103f 5 ? h th 3V, 4 4 K. C. Ahlers.... Birkenruth 15 'i
2789 iFridolln. 3 10011 3n 4 1 4h 5 2 IG. W. Scott Wlnslette 1 8 6

(2800) [Mortgage. 4 10912 11 52 612 615 IBurns & Waterhse.. Ransch 2 4... !Com. Attorney, 4..1091 8 82 710 7 5 71 IP. Corrlgan....J. Matthews! 20 40
2797 iSan Venado. 6 112 7 710 810 815 820 IS. McNaughton. ..O'Connor 3 7-.-,
..•¦ ißallverso. 6 109) 9 9 9 9 9 |Lee Stout Tullett 50 100

Time—M. :26H: '•-•. "-: **• 1:19: mile, 1:47%. Good start. Won handily. Second and thirddriving. Winner. E. J. Baldwin & Co.'s b. g. by San Venado-Orange .Deaf. Winner much
the best. Was cut off and taken back at first turn and then ran around his field Dun-
blane ran a nice race. Lady Meddlesome Is rounding Into form. Mortgage could notnegotiate the footing. Neither could San Venado. Scratched— Hoheplobe 112,

FOREMOST
among the upsets in

the heavy, holding footing at Oak-
land track yesterday was the de-
feat of Bedeck, a 1 to 2 favorite
for the fifth event, by Nannie No-

lan, the little brown filly from St. Louis.
The distance was one mile and a six-
teenth and, Winnie O'Connor aboard, the
odds-on choice evidently labored under
the impression that he could overhaul
Nannie whenever he got ready. Well
straightened for the wire, O'Connor shook
Bedeck jup and Hoar, did likewise with
the brown filly in front. By this time it
struck O'Connor he had a difficult task
on his hands, but despite air manner of
persuasive urging on his part Nannie won
out by a length. Rush Fields struggled in
a distant third, followed by Bonnie Us-
sak, Morinel, Essence and Herculean, i

No other, very warm, favorites were
served at the collation, which was per-
haps a

'
fortunate circumstance for tho

talent. Short priced horses were not seen
at their best, as J-osie G and- The Singer
were the only favorites to be encased in
brackets. The attendance was large, with
an abundance of coin in the ring. :

Johnny Woods, on Sea Lion in the Blue
and Gold handicap at six furlongs, put
up a capital finish, leading out Diderot
a head. The |last.named three-year-old
at the commencement enjoyed .first call
in the betting, until a plunge on Sea Lion
developed large proportions, sending Cae-
sar Young's mud lark to the post a 7 to
5 choice. Hoar, on Diderot, with.Frank
Kenney as close companion, cut out the
running. Squared for home, Kenney had
enough and it looked as if Hoar would
land with his mount. Woods, though, got
up at the paddock with Sea Lion and in
a furious drive won by a head, getting
a well deserved reception from the crowd.
Homestead, • the two-year-old, never cut
any figure and Icicle proved a disappoint
ment.

'. . . ..
Nine maiden two-year-olds started in

the opening scramble. Backed down to
favoritism, Josie G, a filly by Blooms-
bury,.,defeated the first betting choice
M.tlaspina very easily. Torila, a 20 to 1
shot, ran third.

BillyMagrane's mare Nellie Forest dis-
posed of a cluster of cheap ones in the
mile selling run which followed. She was
quoted at 8 and 10 to 1. and led through-
out. Billy Moore, the favorite, only
downed The Gaffir a neck for place hon-
ors.

Next The Singer, another member of the
Magrane stable, romped home first in the
seven-furlong run, decided under selling
conditions. An 8 to 5 favorite, he
stumbled at the start. losing half a
dozen lengths or more. When 'roe Miller
and Imperious had grown leg weary and
began backing up the favorite experienced
no difficulty in passing them. Imperious
got the place. . ¦-

El Oriente, a Baldwin stable representa-
tive, took the concluding race of the day.
As good as 6 and 8 to 1. the gelding made
all the pace, finishing four lengths before
Dunblane at. the wire. San Venado. the
favorite, could not raise a gallop in the
going.

SNAPSHOTS TAKEN AT PETALU-
MA DURING THE INTERSTATE
COURSING CLUB MEETING.

Ruby Sankey, 8-3: J. A. Klein's Coronado beut
A. McLeod's Royal Friend, if-o; A. R. Curtis'
Leola a bye; H. C. -Klevesahl's Onward beat
K. B. Gerber's

'
Rierizl. • 6-1; iJ. Marklanas

J'b» Grafter » beat ,E. • Casserly's Dai-
•:c-ht. I 6-1; George Malcolm's Aeolus beVt
W. H. Robinson' 3 Lord Freedom, 3-*
W. H. Robinson's Fre"d Freedom '• beat H.
Lynch's Clarice, 7"; E. Casserly's Tom Hur-
lick beat W. C. Glasson's Tame Tralee, 7-3;
H. H. Walker's Loyal Lad beat Joe Perry's
Sweet Bells. 8-4; M. Nealon's Achilles beat J.
Mortality'! Snapper Garrison, 3-0; J. H. Ros-
seter's Reyal Archer beat \V.Cairne's Imperial,
7-3: Gecrge Sharman's Black Flush beat M.
Sullivan's Toss, 17-11; J. H. Rosseter's Rustic
Arbor beat L. F. Bartels' Brother Bob, 2-0; E.
Geary's America -beat W. C. Glasson's Dew-
drop, 5-3; George Sharman's St. Ives beat H.
C. Klevesahl's Lady Sears, 3-1; E. Geary's
Minnie Sankey beat M. Walsh's Thorndale. 5-4;
P. Doyle's Liberator beat F. S. Price's Tyrone
Prince, 3-0; George ShaVman's Chicago Boy
beat J. Moriarity's Kittleman. 3-1; D. J. Hea-
ley's Sisquoc beat Joe Perry's Commodore
Nasli 14-1; Joseph Shea's Slim beat F. A
Cashing** Master Workman, 3-2; W. C. de B.
Lopez's Courage beat D, Wieland's Floranthe,
14-5; D. J. Healey's For Glory beat W. C. de
B Lopez's B P, 3-0; O. Zahl's Miss Wilson
beat Charle* dock's Alameda Lad,

'
3-1; H.

Lynch's Lilacbeat P. Doyle's Thelma, 6-3; W.
C. Glasson's White Hat beat J. Cane's Green-
hall 2-0; F. B. Gerbor's Controller beat Sterl
& Knowles' Olita, 5-3.

Athlete beat A. McLeod's Blonde Beauty. 5-0;
F. A. Price's Forget beat P. .1. Reilly's Miss

'
Evans. 4-1; D. J. Healey's Tapioca beat J.
Horn's Agamemnon. 4-0: J. H. Ross-eter's Royal
Ar.ne beat F. S. Price's Brutus, 21-6; D. J
Healey's Fine Form beat J. H. Rosseter's Gold
Nugget, 5-0; D. J. Healey's Tlburon beat T.
Hoods May Hempstfad, 10-3; A. R. Curtis'
Lord Beaconsfield beat J. Cane's Master Daven-
pcrt, 9-7; Sterl & Knowles' Rusty Gold beat
J. H. Perlgo's Faraway. 14-9; D. Walsh's Sac-
ramento Boy beat J. H. Rosseter's Risky At-
tempt, 4-0; George Sharman's Warship beat |
H. C. Klevesahls LilyWright. 4-2; 1,. F. Bar- ]
tels' Best Bargain beat H. Lynch? Merrimae. j
3-2; A. R. Curtis' Candelarla beat E. Geary's 1

COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYERS
TO REINFORCE ATHLETIC TEAMS

foran handicap; three-year-olds and upward.
2807 Watercure us. 27&S Obia 101
2808 Articulate 96 2804 Brutal 104
2804 The Fretter ...ll'Ol Picador 95

Sixth
—

One mile; selling; three-year-olds
and upward.

2505 Lodestar ...... IC7 2799 Castake 107
2*lo Marion Lynch..lo7 2793 Miss Vera 103
28H Einstein IC2 810 Bangor 112
2796 Game Warden..- 94! 2800 McNamara ....Ml
2799 Pins 103 27*7 Position 109
279S Darlene ........ 941 2516 Rush Fields ...I>7
2811Monda 105

$50-» F-.-£1
ou!ri: eh" °- by Herald-Blondi-

nette. $100. C. Murray: b. c. by Reggie-
Why Not, $325. R. Tozer: br. f.by Herald-Ona, JbO, C. Murray: br. c. by Herald-
Amanda. $400. S. McNaughton: br c by
I^w Weir-Reselta. $70. Captain T. Thomp-son: b. f. by Herald-Belle Platte. $2*>n §
McNaughton: br. c. by Lew Weir-Pla

-
Toy, SROO. S. McXaughton: blk. c. by LewWeir-Jennie Deane. $190, C. Murray b cby Herald-Alcyone. »80, Montana Stable :
fi"m k

ReSgie-Eileena. $200. W. L. gtan-1
field: br. c. by Lew Weir-Brook. $205, W
P. Mwane; eh. g. by Reggie-Victoria;
2* X,. F#,rrar: b -

<¦¦ by HeraJd-Jennie XSb.o. T. Flannery; eh. f. by Rio Bravo-Bonita R. $65. E. L. Gregory; br f brRio Bravo-Josie D. $70, Montana Stable-br. f. by Lew Weir-Maintop. 175 F Far-rar; br. f. by Lew Weir-Idaho, $100, T.Flannery; br. f. by Lew Weir-Rill, $155C Murray: b. c. by Rio Bravo-My Badgel•825, A. Josephs; blk. f. by Lew Wei-ITyrona, $mo. Montana Stable.

Probable Winners.
First race— Edinborough. D'ickoy, Lady Drew.

Second race— lmpromptu, Horton, Goldone.
Third race—Gusto, Saul of Tarsus, Kln»

Dellis.
Fourth race— Rosewar. Royalty. Magi.

Fifth race—Watercure, Articulate, The Fret-
ter.

Sixth race—Castike. Bangor. Marion Lynch.

AtSßT^lvS?* com* thar,
Sale of Antrim Farm Yearlings.

The prices realized at the Antrim stock

farm sale at the Occidental Horse Ex-
change last night were as follows:

Brown r\. hy Lew Weir-Sunny Smile.

H-I-H'lIIII1 IIIIIIIIIM"MI»

Track Notes.
L..-V. Bell; the wealthy New York turf-

man, wired General Manager Price yes-
terday that his stable of horses would
leave for California to-day.
-President Williams, cabled to the French
racing authorities yesterday for the of-
ficial ruling made against "Boots" Dur-
nell. The latter is the owner of Lavator
and some other horses now stabled at
Oakland.

Hoar piloted Nellie Forest and Nannie
Nolan and was twice past the wire on
place horses.

Birkenruth, who rode Alas Inthe closing
event,- was fined

1" $25 for ¦ rough*riding.
There came very 'near being an accident
at the first turn.

El Oriente made his paternal parent,
San Venado. look very cheap. The latter
finished next to last.

Herman Hoffman, the St. Louis book-
maker, arrived \ last evening and will
weigh in to-day.

Smiling Danny Hudson will be here to-
morrow.
.Eddie Kelly is booking for Frank

Lantermnn. '• '

"Tobe" Tompkins. noted as a turf
raconteur from Cape Farewell, Greenland,
to the Cape of Good Hope, and from
Sausalito, Cal.. to Portland, Me., stepped
off the overland at Oakland mole last
night..

Followingare to-day's entries:
First Futurity course: selling; all age's.

2759 Duckoy 1131 .... Poppy A 37
2776 Ned Dennis 113 1 -79." St. Sever 97
2794 Searchlight 111] .... Lady Drew .... 97
2791 Uppercrust 113! 2038 Edlnborough ..US

Second race— Seven furlongs; selling; three- ¦

year-olds and upward. ¦ -...-
<2Slo)Horton 110 2802 Meehanus 110
2792 Bob Palmer ... M 2770 Cane jo 101
2751 Alfred C 106 27*6 Tony Lepping..lol
2507 Flying Torpedo.loß i(2756)Impromptu 109
2562 Maresa ....lu<J 2799 Goldone .: 112

Third Futurity course: selling; all ages.

2786 Gusto ....:......116 2789 King Dellls.>... 118
2815 Gibraltar 116 <2794)Clarando .. 113

(2765)Vantlne 113 2754 Matt H0gan....113
<27S9)SauI of Tarsus.ll3 •

;

Fourth race— Six furlongs; handicap; two- !
year-olds.

2512 Malaspina .....95 2755 Royalty ins;
2803 Waterscratch ..103 2801 Senator Bruce. 96
2000 Rosewar. 108 2503 Redan IDS
2627 Marelio ........ 'JO 28uS» Magi 110

Fifth race— One mile and an eighth; Tan-

BAD PENNY MEDIUM OF A COUP
ON THE LOUISVILLE RACE COURSE

and For Glory Inturn were returned win-
ners, and on each occasion the Petaluma
contingent was lined up at the pool boxes
backing the home dogs." Sisquoc was the
star performer of the string, and in his
course with Commodore Nash was the
favorite at prohibitive odds. Just before
the day's sport was finished Healey's
Champion, was quoted an even-money
choice for stake honors. The hare that
was liberated for the pair was one of the
best of the day. When Sisquoc left the
slips the wise ones from the city looked

.wise and were not slow In expressing the
•opinion that the great courser was on
edge and speedy enough for any class.
Up the field at a heart-breaking clip the
fast performer showed his training and
made a bold bid to make the course a
short one. Fast as he was he enuld not
beat the cunning of the hare, lor after
he had scored twice the hare took a spurt
and soon had fifteen yards of daylight
between him and his pursuer. Across the
field and back the dogs were taken in
trying to land the game. Sisquoc got in
and in a rapid working course final
scored the kill.

The opening course of the day. that be-
tween Vandal and A. J. Martin, was run
within a few yards of the spectators and
resulted in an interesting go. Vandal had
the speed, but showed a lack of disposi-
tion to do his share of work. Martin, on
the contrary, was on his mettle and dis-
played considerable cleverness.

Likely winners in the second round are
A. J. Martin. Aeneas. Fannie Hughie. Ro-
man Athlete, Tapioca, Fine Form, Tibu-
ron, Sacramento Boy. Warship, Candela-
rla. Leola, The Grafter. Torn Hurlick,
Loyal Lad, Black Flush, America, Min-
nie Sankey. Chicago Boy, Sisquoc. For
Glory. Lilac. White Hat. Following are
the day's results, with Judge John
Grace's official scores:

H. Lynch A. J. Martin beat T. J. Cronin's
Vandal. 13-4: G. Van Bergen' g Golden -Ga'ter
beat F. B. Gerber"s Mount Ida. 3-2: D JHealey'e Elista beat W. J. Brownings Rona
8-2: M. Ne&lcn's Aeneas beat C. C. Griswold'sTerronette. 3-2; D. J. Healey's Evangellne
beat A. McLeod's Pure Pearl. 3-0- Y. Geary's
Fannie Hurhie beat John Hunter's Bloomfield
%-%: Sterl & Knowles' Sleety Mist beat "VV
Cairns' Gold Ore. 6-1; J. H. Ro-seter's Roman

HARRY
CORBETT, who will

referee the heavyweight cham-
pionship battle Friday night,
stated yesterday that he would
instruct Jeffries and Ruhlin that

they would have to protect themselves in
the clinches. He said:

"There will be no delay when the men
enter the ring. Iunderstand the rules
thoroughly and will instruct them that
they can hit in the clinches. 1 will not,
however, permit one man to hold the
other and then punch him. Either man
may punch if his hands are free and it
behooves the contestants to protect them-
selves during the infighting. They win
break when Iorder them to do so."

Jeffries informed his friends yesterday
that he was doing some lighttraining, but
if the amount of work he accomplished is
taken into account the big fellow did some
heavy work. He arose at 7 o'clock and
after breakfast strolled through the
streets of Oakland. At 10 o'clock he went
to the gymnasium of the Reliance Club
and exercised for two hours. He skipped
the rope, punched the bag for twenty
minutes, pulled and hauled big Bob Arm-
strong all over the ring and fought an
imaginary opponent with dumbbells. Jef-
fries did not box out of consideration for
his sparring partners' feelings. Arm-
strong is suffering from sore hands and
Brother Jack has a few sore spots on his
anatomy that hurt when struck by the
champion.

During the roughing it with Armstrong
the colored man tried to force Jeff's head
back with his elbow. Jim stood the
strain, but after he had finished the work
he expressed a soreness in his "Adam's
apple." in talkinghe gave the impression
that he had caught cold. Jim said he
simply strained his vocal chords and
would not be able to sing for a few days.

Jeffries attended the theater in the
evening and laughed over the jokes and
witticisms of the comedians. For a man
¦who has a big contract on his hands, he is
the most indifferent man in the world.
He allows BillyDelaney. his trainer, to do
the worrying. He knows he is in condi-
tion to enter the ring, and having had a
number of championship battles, experi-
ences no nervousness ;>s 10 the outcome
of the fight.

Jeffries said he would do some boxing
to-day. He will rest a day before the
fight and expects to go into the ring as
strong as an ox. Every one who has seen
him exercise marvels at his swiftness.
He is extremely fast on his feet and never
tires. That he is hitting with great force
was evidenced by the manner in which he
punched the bag yesterday. He ham-
mered the inflated sphere for twenty min-
'tes arid broke the rope by heavy smash-
ing. <

RUHLIN'S TRAINING ENDS.

Will Now Store Up Vitality for the
Big Fight.

Gus Ruhlin has practically finished his
long siege of training. A little sprint on
the road this morning to round him off
and Gus can then rest easy until Friday
night. Fearful lest some accident might
befall the aspirant for championship hon-
ors at the eleventh hour, iJiliy Madden
advised his protege to eliminate his after-
noon work in trie gymnasium yesterday.
Instead of the usual hard fie^h-stripping
exercise at the bag and ivith the dumb-
bells Gus strollfd off with George La-
vigne and took a long walk. Gus was in
excellent spirits ami expressed delight
over the fact that his tedious preparatory
work Is over. Only once did he refer to
the coming tiplit.and then to remark, "I
wish the tight was over."

Ruhlin will be up early this morning,
and after eating' breakfast will start out
on hit- last spin. Madden never believes
in working a man up to the last day of
the fight. Where there Is no weight to
make Billybplieves that a boxer should
enjoy a day of solid rest before the con-
test. A boxer usually gets lidgety and
peevish on the day of the battle and
there is little chance for him to get a
good rert. Ruhliri willcome off the road
about 10:30 o'clock this morning, and from
that time until Friday night he will be
kept as quiet as possible.

Billy Madden will leave the training
quarters Thursday morning and come
Into town to look' after the final details of
the big fight. Ruhlin and his trainers,
Charlie Goff and Denver Ed Martin, will
not break camp until Friday noon. They
will be driven into town by Henry
Blanken and will take up their quarters
at one of the hotels.

"You can count on me to give a good
account of myself," said Ruhlin confi-
dently. "Iknow just what kind of a job
Ihave on my hands and Ithink Iam
equal to the occasion.

"Of course they are betting long odds
against me, but betting or odds don't win
a championship battle. In every cham-
pionship fight that has taken place In
this countty the champion was a top-
heavy favorite. Iwould go into the ring
feeling that Iwas there to win if the bet-
ting was 100 to 1 against my chances.
"Inever felt like Ido now in all my

life. Isimply can't express the improve-
ment 1 feel the last six months' work has
made In me. Th" climate out here has
agreed with me and T am trained to per-
fection. You may pay for me that Ifthe
fight lasts twenty rounds Iwill get the
decision, and ifit ends sooner Jeffries will
be the man on the floor."

eleven of the Santa Clara College on ths
Sixteenth and Folsnm street grounds on
Saturday for the benefit of thf McKir-
ley fund. The Santa Clara eleven out-
weighs the High School eleven nearly
eight pounds to the man. but Lowell".-
past speedy offensive work and stror.<
defense probably offsets this handicap.

A pretty kicking duel is promised. Cut-
ter, the ex-Olympic fullback, playing now
with Santa Clara, is considered one of the
best on the coast. Meade Hamilton,
Lowell's youn? fullback, has shown re-
markable judgment in his kicking this
year. His place kicks are always relia-
ble. Lowells light but speedy backs,
Hamilton, Vosburgh and Middleton, an*
all hard, heavy runners, and upon the>e
and her superior team work she depends.
Santa Clara relies on line plunging an.l
kicking to win out.

The general aspect is much the same
as before the Berkeley-Stanford game. ¦
lieht. scientific eleven against a heavy
line-smashing one.

Football at Pasadena.
PASADENA. Nov. 12.— President James

Ft. H. Wagner of the Tournament ol
Roses Association has received letters
from Berkeley and Michigan which prac-
tically clinch a football game between
those' two universities for New Tear's
day in this city as an afternoon feature
of the annual floral fete. Writing just
previous to the Stanford-Berkeley game.
Berkeley says: "Win or lose, we will
play In' Pasadena.

"
and Michigan sayp,

"Stanford-Berkeley game." The Tourna-
ment Association will pay all expenses
of the visiting teams. Seven thousand
dollars to meet the expenses of the finest
Tournament of Roses yet given Is being
rapidly raised l;y subscriptions.

PORTO RICANS DECEIVED
BY FALSE PROMISES

Eastern Horse Sales.
LEXINGTON'. Xv . Nov. 12.— At th» sale of

horses of the C. Fleiachmann estate to-day St.
Maxim, <$.'h.. 10 years old. by St. Blaise-De-
liah. was bought by George H. Whitney of the

Melrose stud for $2125.. Th» sale closed with

to-day's offerings. 149 horses having been sold
for $32,333. an average of $217 per head.

CHICAGO. Nov. 12.—A consignment of horses
from the Caton stock farm at Joliet. 111., was
the feature of the second day's sale of trotting
stock at Dexter Park Pavilion tt>-day. The
highest price of the day was $1773. paid for
Hive, a bay fll!y, by A. G. Palmeter of Berlin.
Wis. Other sales were: Glenmere. h. c.. John
H. Knight, Louisville. Ky..$1700: Gentle Lady,
br. m.. August t'ilhein. Milwaukee. $1675: Har-
vest Prince, b. *.. T. W. Am,¦ Wheaton, 111.,
$icno. ¦

¦

ish won Bairi second, Little Elkin third.
Tim". IJI4-r

WASHINGTON. Nov. 12.-B-nnings sum-
mary:

First rac». five and a half furlongs— Arotoma
won, Cord»r second. Tour third. Time, VM3".

Second race, six furlongs— Barouche won.
Luxcasta s*or>n<l T»nagra third Time. lIS 3-5.

Third rare mile and forty yard*--Ben Battle
won Alard second, Kingstelle third. Time,
1:4?.'

Fourth race, six furlong*—O
1

Ha«f»n won,
Playlike second. Arrah Gowan third. Time.
1:13.

Fifth race mile and fifty yards -I'nderlioh
won Flaireus second. HonMn third. Time.
1:50 1-5.

Sixth race mile and HO yards— Fatalist won.
Guesswork second. Anni^ Thompson third.
Time. 1:51 1".

Stone Masons Lured to Honolulu on
Promise of Being Paid

$5 a Day.
oipctino Garcia and partner, name un-

known, are drifting in the Latin quarter
in a destitute condition. They are Porto
Ricans. and say that a man named Noble
represented to them in their own country
that if they went to Honolulu they would
receive $5 per day for working on the
sugar plantations. Lured by his prom-
ises, they went to Honolulu and found
that wages were only $15 per month, out
of which they were required to pay for
medical attendance.

They returned to this city almost pen-
niless about fifteen days ago and on last
Monday, being unable to pay their room
rent. Tvere turned out of their humble
lodgings. Interpreter Da Silva of the Chi-
nese Bureau attempted to get them em-
ployment at their trade as stone masons,
but not belonging to a labor union they
were not accepted. They are now wan-
dering about the Latin quarter, hungry
and pennileFS.

What Sporting Men Say.
Here are some expressions of opinion

from well known sporting men:
Eddie Greany— lt is no 1" to 4 betting proposi-

tion: Ruhlin has a chance.
Alex Greggains

—
Jeffries, Inside of ten

rounds.
Jack Welsh— Jeffrie?, in from twelve to fif-

teen round?.
Billy Lavigne-I think it will be a hard

fight, and willgo fifteen rounds or more.
Pe. Witt Van Court—Jeffries. The length of

fight will depend upon what tactics Ruhlin fol-
lows.

Joe Epringer—Ruhlin, in twelve rounds or
o'T.

Pam Thall—Jeffrlpp, in twelve rcunds or ov.er.
Tim McGrath—It's a toss of a coin. Both are

hig and (strong, making it hard to pick a win-
ner.

Andy Gallagher— Jeffries, in ten to twelve
rounds.

Jlmmie Britt—Jeffrie?, inside fifteen rounds.
Garnet Ferguson— Ruhlin, fifteen or over.
Ed (Say White— Jeffries is a 1 to 20 chance.
George Slier—Jeffries. Inever saw him in

better condition. The fight should be a short
and desperate one.
Fred Belasco— Nothing to it but Jeffries.
Paul Ridley—Ruhlin has a fair chance to

etay twenty rounds and win on points.
John Bellis—Jeffries, lnpide ten rounds.
Manager Kennedy of the Twentieth

Century Club telegraphed Tom Sharkey
yesterday offering him a match In De-
cember with the winner of the fight on
Friday night. Dp to a late hour last
night no word had been received from, the
redoubtable sailor.

Lou Houseman, sporting editor of the
Chicago Inter Ocean, arrived here last
night to report the contest for his paper.

John Bellis of Kansas City, an admirer
of Chemplon Jeffries, arrived yesterday.
He came especially to see the big fight.

"Sandy" Gri-:wold, sporting editor of
the Omaha World-Herald, is in the city.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 12-Bad
Penny, a three-year-old Tenny-Lizzi"
Flynn colt, owned by F. I. Schleith of
Asbury Park, trained by Bill Spirllng and
ridden by Jockey C. Murphy, in the flrar
race at Douglas Park to-day was the
medium of a big coup. Bad Penny ran a
commonplace race on Saturday, but to-
day, in a superior field, won with ease.
He opened at 20 to 1 and by post time
was 6 to 1. The stewards held back the

cash until the identity of the horse was
established. Bad Penny, Trainer Spirling
and Jcckey Murphy were warned off the
track. Bets were paid. It is paid thos^
who planned the coup cleared up closs
to $26,000. Bad Penny was off seventh
hut at the three-quarters came abreast
of his field and romped home. Summary:

Flr=t race seven furlongs— Bad Penny WMi,
Dynasty jemnd. Ducassa third. Time, l:M4i

Second ra<-e. five furlongs
—

Chanterelle iron,
Lillian M second. Fugertha third. Time, I:WU

Third race, six furlongs— Alea and Lady i_'ur-

zon ran a dead heat. Cantadas thirl. Time,
l:l(5Va In the run off Alea won. L,ady Curzcn
bled.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs. felling-
Taxman won, Saal second, Hattie Davis third.
Time. 1:09*1.

Fifth race one mile. Felling—Pharaoh won.
Salve second. Nettie Regent third. Time. 1:42.

CINCINNATI,Nov. 12.—Latonia summary:

First race, six furlongs— Ocmee won. Conun-
drum second. Nina B L. third. Time, 1:20.

Second race, five and a half furlor.gs— Our
Jessie won. The Boston second, Mamie English
third. Time. I:l2V'
Third race, one mile and a sixteenth

—
Baronet

won Elsie Bramble second, Fairy Tale third.
Time, 1:56. - .

Fourth race, one mile— Nobleman won,
Schnellaufer eecond, J. Sloane third. Time,

I:4CH.
Fifth race, six furlongs

—
Hermis won. Kalo-

ma second. Moderator third. Time, 1:18^.
Sixth race, six furlongs

—
Jim Knapp won.

Horseshoe Tobacco second, Suave third. Tim",
1:19.

CHICAGO. Nov. 12.—Lakeside summary:

First race, six and a half furlongs—Corinne
Upland won. Crescent City second. The Stew-
ardess third. Time, 1:25 1-5.

Second race, six and a half furlongs—Autumn
Leaves won. Duke of Connaught second. Bragg
third. Time, 1:23 4-5.
Third race, one and an eighth miles— The Jef-

ferson won. Farmer Bennett second, laabey
third. Time. 1:39 3-5.

Fourth ra^e, one mile—Lelnep won, Lucien
Appleby second. Miracle II third. Time,

1:44 1-5.
Fifth race, cix furlnnjs—Aaron won. Bum-

mer second, Braw Lad third. Time, 1:18 2-5.
Sixth race, one ana a sixteenth miles—Ban-

COUKTYAED GRLLL WILL
BE USED PERMANENTLY

Major Kirkpatrick Plans a Handsoma
Exterior Resort for Use on

Gala Occasions.
Major Kirkpatrick of the Palace Hotel

announced last night that the peristyle
of the courtyard of the building will be
permanently used for dinners and suppers
on gala occasions, owing to the present
success attending the gatherings at night
after the grand opera.

The temporary screen of curtains sus-
pended on brass rods will he replaced by
handsome screens of ornamental brass-
work and solid plate glass, effectually
protecting guests from winds and
draughts caused when the doors from the
streets are opened to allow carriages to
enter the courtyard.

The football game on Thanksgiving day i

between elevens flying the colors of the i

Olympic and the Reliance athletic clubs I
will possibly be a repetition of the inter-
collegiate championship game of last Sat-
urday. The managers of the rival club
teams have promises from a number of
college men that they willplay.

The Olympic Club team will draw its
reinforcements from Berkeley, while
Stanford men will cast in their fortunes
with Reliance. Captain Womble will
surely, play, and Masters of last year's j
team, has also promised to don football;
armor.

"Dave" Brown goes to Palo Alto to-day
charged with the mission of securing the
assurance of some college players. Fick-
ert, who has been coaching Stanford, may
play. "Babe" Burnett, Lee, Slaker and
Parker are also possibilities.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 12.—
The article in last night's issue of an I
evening paper in San Francisco, in which
it was said that Stanford was sore over
her defeat on Saturday, and in which Ho-
ran. the former Lafayette guard and ex-
Stanford student, was accused of having
betrayed the signals of the cardinal
eleven to Berkeley, is the one subject of
conversation on the campus to-day.

Stanford students generally have ac-
cepted the defeat as a defeat should be
received and are not making 'excuses.
Whatever the students here may think \
about a betrayal of our signals to the ]
California team, no accusation has been
made against any one by the.student
body, nor would itbe made without posi-
tive proof on- which to base

'
an

'
accusa-

tion. The editorial in to-night's issue of
the Daily Palo Alto, the student organ,
seems to express in general the feeling of
the students. Itreads:

Whoever wrote the article for the Evening
Post which is quoted in to-day's issue pre-
sumes a good deal on the sentiment of the
Stanford student body. That organization ha»
not accused any one of betraying the signals
of its team, nor has it sought excuses to ex-
plain the defeat which Us tram suffered. . Ithas
admitted Berkeley a fair victory; it has ac-
knowledged her a superior team. For come
enthusiastic journalist or sensational corre-
spondent to show such presumption is surpris-
ing to the Associated Students. The body of
Stanford students arc men and women who
can suffer defeat without everlastingly finding
excuses. .

If the anonymous .author had given positive
proof of his statements we would have re-
garded the matter differently. But to boldly
print grave accusations presumably supported
by our student body when the sentiment of
that association is quite different is extremely
distasteful. The Daily Palo Alto refutes the
statement and until it has proof that Berkeley
knew our signals refuses to believe she could
be so small and ¦ dishonorable as to accept
them. "

¦ • ; :
'

¦

The students centrally • are indigant
over the insult to Ccach Fickert which
anpeareu last night in an ectoria. in the
Daily Califernian, Berkeley student
daily, 'i.ie head coach was accused >£
displaying "-.n unsportsmanlike and tin •

gentlemanly spirit" after Stanford's de-
feat on the gridiron. The student bod/regards Coach Fickert's character «anil'
sportsmanship as irreproachable, and 1

does not feel that the sentiment ex-pressed by the Californian- represents
that of the University of California stu-
dents. . • . .

The crack Lowell eleven will play the

Gift Sale for Nursery Benefit.
The San Francisco Nursery for Horae-

Ipss Children will hold a gift Bale No-
vember 29, afternoon and evening, In the
maple room. Palace Hotel. Many beau-
tiful articles willbe put up for sale.

SUDDEN DEATH OP A GROCER— Rinaldo
Lagromarsino, a grocer, doinjr business at 538
Clement 'street, Richmond District, died sud-
denly yesterday morning, presumably of nat-
ural causes. The Coroner has taken charge of
the case.
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Trial
Treatment

Free.
Haipruner's Wonderful Medicine iscuring hundreds of cases of rheuma-

tism catarrh, sore throat, bronchitis,
olood and skin diseases.

People who have suffered for year*have taken Halpruners and found therehet they needed. Many of these suf-
terers have expended hundreds of dol-lars wnhout avail, and one bottle ofHalpruners has cured them.

Dr. Halpruner is giving suffererstrial treatment free every afternoon ex-
cept Saturdays and Sundays, at his o-fice, 28 California street, "between thehours of 2 and 5 o'clock p. m. Dr. Hal-
pruner is doinj? this absolutely free—-imply to prove the value of his wonder-
ful medicine. If you are sick and d-s-
couraged call on Dr. Halpruner— there
is no charge at all. He willrecommenda course of treatment and diet

All druggist* sell Halpruner**—
and $1 a bottle— the dollar size contains
three fmes the quantity of the smallDon't let any one talk yon out of buy-
ing HalprunerV for it is a medicine ofremarkable merit and will cure yoqmck time.

/Iblpruner's
"For several years Iwas troubled withmy stomach and suffered a great dealfrom dyspepsia. l spent conslderabfimoney with doctors trying to get curedbut was unsuccessful. Ibelievethat my

stomach trouble was responsible for pleu-
risy m my right side and for rheSmatiopains in my legs and feet. The first re-.lief that Ireceived was from taking-Dr.Halpruner' Pain Remover." a" mw
iT^wti' b?c*°,me it required^,eight bottlas of the medicine to cure me rbut Iam now enjoying the best of healthnowp^ trlb? te

x,U,entlr «ly *° t"e curativepowers of Halptunera Pain Remover.Yours truly. ¦ w. B. FITCH.Bay Station, Alameda. CaL"

A Free Trial Package Sent by Mail
toAllWho Write.

Free trial packages of a most remarkable remedy are being mailed to all whowill *Tite the State Medical InstituteTh«y cured so many men who had battledfor yeare against the mental and phv^cal
Buffering of loet manhood that the Ir'<-ti
tute taa» decided to distribute free trial
package! to all who write. It is a hometreatment, and all men who suffer from
any form- of sexual weakness resulting
from youthful folly, premature loss of•strength and memory, weak back, varico
cele or emaciation of parts can now euro
themselves at home.

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location, giving strength
and development just where it is needed
Itcures all the ills and troubles that come
from yeare of misuse of the natural func-
tions and has been an absolute success' in
all cases. A request to the State Medical
Institute. 328 Elektron buiiding FortWayne, Ind., stating that you desire one
of their free trial packages, will be com-
plied with promptly. The Institute is de-
sirous of reaching that great class of men
who are unable to leave home to botreated, and the free samples will enable
them to see how easy it is to be cured of
sexual weakness when the proper reme-
dies are employed. The Institute makes
no restrictions. Any man who writes will
be sent a free sample, carefully sealed in
a plain package, so that its recipient need
have no fear of embarrassment or pub-
licity. Readers are requested to write
without delay.

A Most Remarkable Remedy Thit
Quickly Restores Lost Vigor

to Men.

SENT FREE TO MEN!


